
G.N. 1542 Housing Authority

AdvAnce civil engineering Works for Public Housing 
develoPment Projects bAtcH 13 (2023–2025)

notice of Pre-QuAlificAtion of tenderers

Pre-qualification of tenderers is hereby invited for the ‘Advance civil engineering Works for 
Public Housing development Projects batch 13 (2023–2025)’ contract at various sites at north 
district, sha tin district and kowloon city district.

 the contract mainly comprises the following works:—

(a) road improvement and associated works; 
(b) drainage connection, improvement and associated works; and
(c) sewerage connection, improvement and associated works.

 the contract is expected to commence in Q3/2023 with a contract period of approximately  
24 months.

 only contractors satisfying the following criteria are eligible for the pre-qualification:—

 (i) they must be currently group A, b or c contractors in the ‘roads and drainage’ category 
on the development bureau’s ‘list of Approved contractors for Public Works’ and 
registered general building contractors with the buildings department; 

 (ii) they must be undertaking or having completed at least one local roads and drainage 
works contract (with contract value of over $20m) as a main contractor within the past 
three years (counting from the date of this gazette notice) for the Housing Authority 
(HA), other government departments, quasi-government bodies or private developers; and 
with experience in traffic/utilities diversion and excavation permit application. the contract 
under consideration must be in built-up areas; 

 (iii) they must have less than 10% of ‘Adverse’ reports for all their current or completed HA 
or other government ‘roads and drainage’ category projects in the past 3 years (counting 
from the date of this gazette notice); 

 (iv) they must have achieved iso 9001 certification with scope of certification covering roads 
and drainage works; 

 (v) they must meet the capital requirements set out in ‘notes for submission of financial 
information for financial evaluation’ collected separately from the office of civil 
engineering section 2, 13th floor, Pioneer centre, 750 nathan road, kowloon from 
friday, 10 march 2023.

 (vi) they are not being restricted or suspended from tendering or removed from the 
development bureau’s ‘list of Approved contractors for Public Works’ in the ‘roads and 
drainage’ category and buildings department’s ‘list of registered general building 
contractors’ when being considered for admission to the pre-qualified tenderers list, tender 
invitation, tender return and tender under consideration for award;

 (vii) they are not being imposed any regulatory action by HA for works of similar nature 
when being considered for admission to the pre-qualified tenderers list, tender invitation, 
tender return and tender under consideration for award; and 

 (viii) they must be able to demonstrate reasonable understanding of the contract requirements 
and capability of delivering quality works in a timely manner during the pre-qualification 
interview to be invited separately after they have expressed interest to tender. 

 contractors who are interested in the pre-qualification to tender for the above-mentioned 
contract are requested to submit the following information with their application, in duplicate:—

 (i) their company profiles including management structures; 
 (ii) details of their contract(s) mentioned in item (ii) of the pre-qualification criteria, 

including nature and scope of the contract(s), commencement and completion dates of the 
contract(s), sum of the contract(s), names and contact details of the employer(s); 

 (iii) records of HA and other government departments’ performance assessment on all their 
current and completed ‘roads and drainage’ category projects in the past 3 years 
(counting from the date of this gazette notice); 



 (iv) certified true copy of their iso 9001 certification indicating scope of certification covering 
roads and drainage works; and 

 (v) schedules of information for financial evaluation. the set of schedules entitled ‘submission 
of financial information for financial evaluation’ can be collected from the office of 
civil engineering section 2, 13th floor, Pioneer centre, 750 nathan road, kowloon from 
friday, 10 march 2023. the completed schedules are to be enclosed in a separately sealed 
and confidential envelope addressed to ‘finance sub-division, risk management unit of 
the Hong kong Housing Authority’. 

 contractors must confirm:— 

(A) in writing their acceptance of ‘related company restriction’ when accepting the  
pre-qualification invitation, as follows:—

‘We confirm to comply with the ‘related company restriction’ note 1 that only one of our 
related companies is allowed to submit tender for a particular contract. non-compliance 
will render our tender submitted by our related companies null and void and not being 
considered by HA.’;

(b) their agreement to abide by this expression of interest to pre-qualification of tenderers for 
the period of 6 months from the date fixed for receiving the same and it shall remain 
binding upon them and may be accepted at any time before the expiry of this period; 

(c) in writing their acceptance of ‘tender irregularity restriction’ when accepting the  
pre-qualification invitation, as follows:—

‘Without prejudice to the rights and remedies which HA may have, should we fail to 
submit tender after we have committed to do so or withdraw our tender after submission, 
our participation in future pre-qualification/tendering exercise will be adversely affected, as 
such failure has reflected the poor attitude and sincerity of a tenderer in preparing and 
submitting a tender.’; and 

(d) in writing their acceptance of ‘probity requirement’ when accepting the pre-qualification 
invitation, as follows:—

‘We shall be responsible for our own good behaviour as well as that of our  
sub-contractors, employees and agents. We shall incorporate the company probity/ethical 
integrity requirements (i.e. company code of ethics and code of conduct as applicable) 
into the contracts / agreements with our counterparties including sub-contractors, 
suppliers and agents to ensure that they would uphold the same standards of honesty and 
integrity. We shall advise our sub-contractors, employees and agents that they are not 
allowed to offer or give any advantage or excessive entertainment to any of HA employees 
or members of their family, or to solicit or accept any advantage or excessive 
entertainment from other sub-contractors, employees and agents in relation to the services 
under any HA contract. We may be subject to regulatory actions if  we, our  
sub-contractors, employees or agents have committed any offence under the Prevention of 
bribery ordinance in relation to any HA contract. in addition, we may be subject to 
regulatory actions for our poor integrity such as negligence, misconduct and impropriety, 
or that of our sub-contractors, employees or agents unless the misconduct is not within 
the control of us, or for bringing disrepute on HA in relation to any HA contracts.’

 Application in writing including completed schedules mentioned in item (v) above shall be 
labelled with the title of this contract and reference number: 20220530, addressed to the 
chairman, tender opening committee, Hong kong Housing Authority, and reach HA before 
10.00 a.m. on thursday, 6 April 2023 (Hong kong time) in one of the following ways:—

(1) be deposited personally in the Hong kong Housing Authority tender box situated at 
ground floor, block 2, Housing Authority Headquarters, 33 fat kwong street, kowloon, 
Hong kong, or

(2) be sent by post or courier to:—

the chairman, tender opening committee, 
c/o receipt and dispatch unit, 
the Hong kong Housing Authority, 
basement 1, block 2, 
Housing Authority Headquarters, 
33 fat kwong street, kowloon, 
Hong kong.



 late submissions shall not be considered. only those contractors who can satisfactorily 
demonstrate possession of the necessary experience and capability as well as fulfillment to the 
pre-qualification criteria above will be allowed to tender. inclusion in the list of tenderers will be 
at the entire discretion of the Hong kong Housing Authority.

10 March 2023  Agnes Wong Director of Housing

note 1  companies are deemed to be related if  their relationship falls within the meaning of ‘related parties’ as defined in the 
Hong kong institute of certified Public Accountants—Hong kong Accounting standard (HkAs 24) on related Party 
disclosures.
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